Arab American Heritage Month

books by Arab authors for all ages

books for children

books for teens
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Arab American Heritage Month
books by Arab authors for all ages

adult fiction

Against the Loveless World
by Susan Abulhawa

The Arsonists’ City
by Hala Alyan

The Beauty of Your Face
by Sahar Mustafah

Laila Lalami

The Other Americans

The Thirty Names of Night
by Venezuelo

A Woman Is Not Man
by Etaf Rum

You Exist Too Much
by Raina Arafat

adult nonfiction

Between Two Kingdoms
by Suleika Jaouad

Conditional Citizens
by Laila Lalami

Footnotes in the Order
by Etaf Rum

The Home That Was Our Country
by Amy Jubar

House of Stone
by Anthony Shadid

Life Without a Recipe
by Diana Abu-Jaber

Night Draws Near
by Anthony Shadid

Out of Place
by Edward Said

The Wrong End of the Table
by Ayse Salman

CLICK ON BOOKS TO FIND THEM IN OUR CATALOG OR GO TO COBBCAT.ORG TO FIND ALL THE TITLES THERE.